
Good morning. My name is John Kelsall. I have lived in Fressingfield for 14 years, am a retired 
headmaster and a former governor of the village school. I wish to speak against the proposed 
Stradbroke Road development.

This year, Phillip Hammond stated ‘for housing development we will focus on urban areas where 
people want to live and where most jobs are created, making best use of urban land. IN PARTICULAR
building high quality and high density housing in city centres and around transport hubs’.

Mid Suffolk’s own declared housing policy states ‘ The Council will help reduce the need to travel, 
reduce journey distances and make it safer and easier for people to access jobs, shopping, leisure 
facilities and services, BY PUBLIC TRANSPORT, WALKING AND CYCLING. It will wish to allocate SMALL
sites solely for affordable housing in rural settlements.

THESE PUBLISHED POLICIES MAKE IT ABSOLUTELY CLEAR THAT AGREEMENT TO 85 HOUSES IN 
STRADBROKE ROAD,  WOULD BE ABSOLUTELY CONTRARY TO DECLARED POLICIES.

Developments must be sustainable. SUSTAINABILITY is defined as ‘ The ability of the local 
community to support the proposed development in terms of the environment, infrastructure, 
services, amenities, employment and safety of the populace.

Let us look at these in turn.

At a meeting with 4 Representatives of Anglia Water which I attended, they admitted that additional 
housing would create more regular and more severe egress of raw sewage into our lower roads and 
beck. They also, most worryingly, admitted they could do nothing to prevent it. Such increased 
environmental damage, on its own, gives strong grounds for refusal of the application.

We are nowhere near a transport hub, let alone an A road, have no rail service and one regular bus 
service a week to Norwich. The 552 service mentioned is a school bus and stops operating in the 
holidays. My granddaughter who has used it daily for three years tells me that no member of the 
public has ever used it!

There are limited services and amenities in the village. The surgery is full with huge parking 
problems. The village shop, erroneously called a supermarket by the applicant, has only four on 
street parking places and is an area of congestion.

There are 58 Full Time equivalent employment opportunities in the village. 24 of these posts require 
a degree qualification, nurse, doctor, school teacher. People will need to travel many miles, by car, 
to work, thus creating traffic congestion and a huge increase in carbon footprint.

On the grounds of safety Suffolk Highways have come out against the Stradbroke Road 
development. More traffic, more people, more congestion on our narrow roads with heightened 
danger ensuing. Stradbroke Roads residents will exit close to the entrance to School Lane causing 
even greater congestion and danger during the morning school run.

The building of 51 more houses has already been agreed. This figure includes more than enough affordable 
housing for local needs. If this ratio of 51 houses in a population of just over 1000 were carried forward 
nationally it would create 3,300,000 houses in the UK. It is very clear that Fressingfield is already contributing 
far more than its required share in housing development. This proposal is out of all proportion to the scale of 
the village, it is unsustainable on every count and flies directly in the face of declared Government and Mid 
Suffolk policies. 

I URGE YOU TO VOTE AGAINST APPLICATION 1449/17.  THANK YOU FOR LISTENING TO ME


